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Encouraged With Youth Work
Minister in Local School Each Week...

Visit OdaliBarros'Orphanage ...

h

by Bobby Wacaser

Rua Manoel V. deMacedo 2281
81170-150 Curitiba, Pr. Brasi
Ph. 011-55-41-248-7075
Mav 23 1995
Dear Friends:
It is a real joy to share with you some of
the wondertul things that God is doing
here. Most important of all, we recently

baptized Eder, who has been with us since
he was nine years old. He is now 18 and

is actively involved in the Bible Club work.
The youth with whom he works are growing steadily as a result of his teaching and
concern for them. He was saved for
several years, but his family is not. They
were not in favor of him being baptized so
I

encouraged

Another wondertul opportunity has
opened for us here that only God could
give. The municipal school in our neighborhood was having some serious "social"
problems with which they have not been
able to deal. They have tried several

different methods to resolve the drugs,
teen pregnancy, vandalism and various
other ills, but have had no success. As a
last resort, they have tumed to the local
pastor - that's
be

a

me - to see it there

chance.

relationship
answers.

him to wait until he was of

I'm

glad

that

I

might

have

a

We are discipling a young couple who

have three children. Their children had
been attending Bible school for several
weeks. On Easter Sunday, they invited
Weeks.
eir parents, who haven't missed a service since. They told me that they want to
baptized,

but would like some prior

I told

them

that I would

accept

liberty to use the Word of God to address
each issue. They have granted my request and I now have 210

students per

week to share God's love and Christ's

demands. Pray for open hearts.
We have had the extreme privilege to

have my nephew, Robbie Wacaser, wth

studies so that they more fully understand

us for a few weeks. He has been a real

its

joy to fellowship with and seems to be

signi cance.

I was more than

happy to

New Chapel Being Built in Manaus. Paul Hatcher's Work

with Him who has all the

the challenge if they would give me full

age

be

oblige them and we are now having a
home Bible study with them each week.

enjoying his stay. He has just nished his
rst year in college and is seeking God's
will for his lite. He has a great interest in
ministries for children and this led us to
visit the work of Bro. Odali Barros in Vera
Cruz, São Paulo. He has begun a rural
orphanage at which the children learn

trades, receive love and Bible teaching,
and take part in growing their own produce and livestock. We were very im-

by John Hatcher

HOW TO GO - METHODS OF SUPPORT
This, in our day, has become one of

subjects among Baparan

tists. Unfortunately, many good brethre
have been used by misled

zealots to

hinder the work of the Lord rather than to
help. By this, I mean that

through

per-

sonal likes and dislikes there have been
great verbal battles over the methods of
sending out missionaries. Many times
these arguments have arisen from personal opinions rather than scriptural

grounds. t seems that the Scriptures are
clear as to principles, but rather inde nite
as to a set of rules and regulations as to
just how to do.

The Bible is clear tiiat all authority was
given to the church for the carrying out
of the work of the Lord Jesus Christ on
the earth. De nitely, this means that no
one but the church has the authority to
carry out all of the Great

Commission

-

making disciples, baptizing and teaching
the observance of all things. The Bible
does not set down a system which we are
to follow to the letter, as to the support

of the individual. Many souls have gone
to hell while well

meaning

men have

destroyed missionary zeal by arguing
about systems and methods of sending.
Let us note a few of the common
common
methods used in supporting

missions

1. Self Support
There are many, especially in home
mission work, who feeling led of the
Lord to do mission work in a needy
area of the United States, go to that
area only with the spiritual authority of
their church. That is, they are ordained
and sent out with the blessing of the

church yet without the nancial support
of that church. They nd secular work
to support their family. Through labours
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of their own they support themselves
while preaching the gospel. Many Baptist churches have been started in this
way and are today strong missionary
churches helping to send out others to
preach.

2. Partial Support

method and the result of their work is that

This method is very similar to the rst.
The church sending out the man for the

Baptist churches are established and do
the work of the Lord. This is the method
used by the missionaries of the Baptist
Bible Fellowship, Baptist Mid-Missions,
General Association of Regular Baptists,
Conservative Baptists, and others.

purpose of mission work is not able to
support him except in part. Along with
their offering, they give the man the right
to work at secular work in order to sustain
his family. In this manner, the preacher
does not have to work at a full time job

allowing him more time for the preaching
and teaching of the Word of God. As the
work grows, the news of it is spread and
others might be interested in helping in

his support, relieving him altogether trom
secular work. The result of this method is
that many sound Baptist churches have
been organized and today they are carrying out the work of the Lord by helping to

send others to preach.

3. Individual Church Support
This is the method used by a church
who ordains and authorizes a man to go

out from their number to a mission

eld,

whether home or foreign, giving him full
nancial support for his family and work.
This method is used by many churches
and as a result many Baptist churches
have been organized and today are
strong Baptist churches. This will appear
perhaps as an ideal situation and method.
It,

however,

can

fail.

The

church

at

Murray, Kentucky used this method and
sent many out into the mission eld of
Brazil years ago. Brother Taylor died and
a new

pastor came to the church.

dents now. We hope to see this work

develop steadily.
Our God is an awesome God and it is
a thrill to be a part of His plan and work

in this word
In Christ's Service,

Bobby, Charlene & Jessie Wacaser

SPECIAL SERVICE
AT ZION BAPTIST
On May 21st, Brother and Sister

MISSION STUDY

the controversial

pressed by the attitudes and behavior of
the children who are only part-time resi-

His

disinterest brought the work to an end
and the missionaries were brought home.

5. Cooperative

Crain were honored by their home
church, Zion Baptist Church of Taylor,
Michigan, Jon Rule, Pastor, for theit
many years of faithful service in Peru.
The church presented the Crains with
a plaque commemorating their service,
monetary gift was given to them

to
h
o neiop nemsta

nerreirement
to helop ission eld.Pastor
Mar

Sum

mis

the
theserviceTh
service. The
in Tennessee.

guest speaker for

Crains are now living

Support

This is the method where several or
many Baptist churches bind themselves

together by voluntary action to coopera
in the support of missionaries. This type of
cooperation has received a lot of criticism
from

good

faithful

men

as a

rebellion

against denominational programs that grow
to the extent that they attempt to exercise
authority or strong in uence over the
churches. The wrongdoings of men cannot be, however, a reason for doing or not
doing a thing and cannot serve as the
basis for our work. ln such a cooperative
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support the missionary being accepted as

Published monthly. Sent free to those

sound and worthy of being
nancially
supported is sent out with certain under-

who are inte rested in His mission work

standings that are nothing more than
christian agreements. For example, the
brother being sent out agrees as to the
length of term which he is to stay on the
eld and what communication, if any, is to
be made with the group giving nancial
support. The missionary is sent out without having to raise his nancial support
and in this way much time and effort is

saved. Hundreds of Baptist missionaries
have been supported and the result has
been hundreds and thousands of Baptist
churches organized around the world.

Ipersonallybelieve that any one of

4. Deputation Work
In this method the missionary to be sent

these methods can be used by Baptists in

out is recommended and authorized by
his church and then he goes to the work
of visiting interested churches who invite
him to present the work in an effort to get
that church to pledge a portion of his
support. When the amount needed for his
monthly support and work expenses are
pledged, he then goes to his place of
work. Usually a year's deputation work is
required. Many missionaries use this

the individual church support method where
the church is able and the cooperative
method where churches voluntarily covenant together in the support of sound

sound

missionary

work. I favor, however,

men. Let it be said here that there have
been problems in every one of these
methods and there always will be. But the
problem of "do nothing" in many churches
because of their "soundness" is the big-

gest problem.

Second Class Postage
Paid at Warren, Michigan.

Fly Doctors and Dentists to Needy Areas. ..
Minister to Both Physical

and Spiritual Needs...
CatholicOpposition ...

FundsNeededfor Special Equipment...

Many Saved and Baptized...

by Mike Anderson

by Mike Creiglow
17 Royal Oak CourtL
Hurricane, WV 25526
(304) 562-7441
July 2, 1995

Dear Friends:
June has been another busy month. We
cannot believe that half the year has

already passed. Someone has said, time
stands still for no man". God says in His

Word that we to "redeem the time ...
(Eph.

5:16)

Pam and I desire not only to

be good stewards of our money and
talents, but also of our time, We want to
do as much as possible in our service for
the Lord, in the time God has given to us.

Willing. we are hoping to be on the
eld by the end of this year.
We have had the opportunity to again
share our ministry in several churches this
month. Grace Baptist Church, where
Brother

David Pence is the pastor and

Lower Fals Baptist Church, where Brother
Gary Trout is the pastor. Both ofthesse

We

ToW
thanktul that

all

euk be in

attendance for my meeting at Lower Falls
Baptist Church. Pam and I really appreciate the support and encouragement of my
parents,

skills to help terminally ill patients. She is
thanktul that she has had many opportunities to witness for Christ to her patients
Sara, our daughter, is working as a
counselor at Scioto Hills Baptist Camp.
Recently, she had the opportunity to lead
two young girls to the Lord.
And Nathan, our son, continues to
minister in churches and church camps
with his ventriloquism this summer. He
has had over 20 meetings in June.

We have not heard any more concerning our registration with the Kenyan gov-

ernment. Please continue to pray for
Brother Wilson Wabom ba as he taithtully
works for us to get approval for BFM to
have a ministry in Kenya.
Brother
Wabomba wrote us recently, encouraging
us that the registration will come, but we
do not know when we will nally receive
the document.
Some have expressed a concern about

the Ebola viral epldemic. This outbreak of
the Ebola virus, which has killed over 400
people, is not in Kenya, but in the city of

Kikwit, in the country of Zaire. But Kenya
still has t's problems with AIDS, rabies,
polio, malaria, etc.
Kenya has a fairly stable government

Mr. & Mrs. John Ď. Anderson.

when you compare it with countries like

Please pray for my mother who has been
sick.
We also went down to Bible Baptisi
Church in Durham, NC where Brother

Rwanda, where since April a year ago,
over 400,000 of is population have died
because of tribal wars and disease. Since

Greg Alison is the pastor. It is unfortunate
but we had some problems or !
way
down with traf c, construction, etc. These
delays caused us to be an hour late, so
we missed the

meeting.

Pam and I really

appreciated Brother Alison being so understanding with us. He was very gracious
in

rescheduling

a

meeting

for

us

in

Novemtb
Belore ! forget,

last week we even had

1963, when Kenya got its independence
from England, it has had only two presidents. Pilease pray for continued stability

in Kenya. Pray that the door will continue
to stay open for BFM to have a ministry
in Kenya.
Please continue to pray for much needed

funds tor the purchase of necessary
equipment, especially for a good reliable
4-wheel drive vehicle.

deeply appreciate our pastor, Brother
Millard Mtcheil at Calvary Baptist Church

As always, we are very grateful to the
Lord for our friends and family who
continue to faithfully support our ministry
with their love offerings and prayer. May

in Hurricane, WV. Vve are so thankfu! for

the Lord bless you all with a wonderful

his encouragement and counsel.

summer

a meeüng in our own home church. We

I

appreciate

Pam

making

the

extra

Caixa Postal 24 69980
Cruzeiro do Sul, Acre

Brazil

down south and were sent our way by
Missionary Aviation Fellowship, which

June 14. 1995

also provided the air transportation. We

Dear Brethren:
After many years of prayer and prepa-

ration we were nally able to tly in the st
team of doctors and dentists to the remote
town of Thaumaturgo and Porto Walter on
the Juruá River. In case you didn't know
about this dream, here is the plan: we y
a team of doctors, dentists, and of course
missionaries into the most remote towns
and villages that have air strips. During
the daytime the doctors and dentists tend
to the people's health care needs. At the
same time, the missionaries visit and
witness, At night, services are held while
the whole village is together, The rst
effort was last month. I went with the rst
group to Thaumaturgo, where we not only
kicked off this new project, but also held
the rst service in our new building there.
The lines were long as the people came
to have their bodies looked after. At night
we had the new building full (over 120) for
the rst service and one profession of
faith. The next night there were 3 more
saved. I then

who gave their time. They came from

returned to town and sent

Edson and Pedro to Porto Walter. This
town had been closed to the gospel tor
years, but we have been in there for over
a year with our own missionary, Brother
Mắrio and family. The 2 men we sent last
month visited every house in the village
during the 3 day stay. The rst senvice
was not too well attended on the rst
night, but the next 2 nights literally
hundreds of people came. They were not
even able to count them on the third night.
Six people were saved! Pedro was born
there and was very excited about returning, after all these years, to take the

asked the mayors of each town to pick up
most of the operating expenses. The
project is already a success and will be
repeated early next year
We have accelerated our etforts at the
penal colony. Instead of just one worker,
we have been sending 6 men out there
every week. Almost every inmate has
been attending our services. Over 20

have made professions of faith! Two
weeks ago only 3 men went to attend
mass that a friarlawyer conducts there
every Sunday. He was furious. The Catholics forced us out of the Sunday service
we used to have. We are now there on

Saturday night. The friar started actions
to try to prohibit our services. We have
friends in high places though! Pray for this
ministry.
Over 30 more people have been saved
at First Baptist Church this past month.
Three weeks ago l baptized 40 and last
Sunday another 28. People are being
saved

in

every

service.

It

is

simply

wonderful to see everybody visiting and
witnessing, and so many saved. Overtlow
crowds every Sunday night. Large and
growing crowds in all services. The members are nding ways to get together day
and night. It is so like the

rst chapters of

Acts!
We are supposed to leave Cruzeiro do
Sul today to visit you, but let me tell you,
it is tough to leave

here right now. I still

haven't even put any clothing in a suitcase even though we are to leave here in
just a little while! Lord bless you all as
much as He has blessed us.

n Christ,

gospel. The doctor and 2 dentists that
helped us on this project are all Christian,

Mike Creiglow

For Souls in Kenya,
Mike & Pam Anderson

etfort to come to all of our meetings in
churches. Pam continues to work at
Hospice for now. She uses her nursing

II Cor. 4:5

Nine People Standing
in The Baptistry

with Harold Bratcher
Waiting to be

Baptized.

BusyPreachingand Building...
Pray for Wife'sPhysical Needs...

FaithfulNationalPastor ...

Pastors in Huanuco Receiving Gospel Tracts for their Works.

by Harold Draper

Busy Laboring in His Vineyard

Looking Forward to Asa and Family's Return

Caixa Postal 3039
78.060-200 Cuiaba, Mt.

To WorkWith Missions...

Brazil, S.A.
June 20, 1995

by Harold Bratcher
Dear Breth ren:

Caixa Postal 227
69.011 Manaus, Amazonas
Brazil, S.A.
phone 011-5592-611-2331
May 18, 1995

Dear Brethren:
Once again we greet you in the name
of the Lord Jesus Christ. We would not
have you ignorant, brethren, about what
we are doing here in the city of Manaus,
capital of the State of the Amazonas,
Brazil, South America. We work and we
pray and we labor every day in this
vineyard of the Lord. l am enclosing

picturescelebrate

some

snapshots- proof that we
birthdays

- we bury the dead -

we bury believers in believer's baptism.
We preach and we pray and visit the lost,
the sick and the sad. We've had the joy
of winning three sick men for the Saviour
recently. We teach as well as preach.

Last Sunday was the day of the Lord"
and here in Brazil it was Mother's Day. We
had many mothers present Sunday morning and many fathers and sons and
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Hope to be on Field by End of Year ...
Visiting Churches and Sharing Burdens
Pam Faithful to Witness to Patients
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daughters.

I

preached

to

almost

400

people.
We appreciate your prayer support and
your narncial support. We thank God
upon every remembrance of you.
We are looking forward to the return of
Asa Mark, Lucineide, Marcia and Lucy
Marie to Manaus the last of June, the Lord
willing. Pray, please, for them and for us
as Asa Mark will assume, the Lord willing.
the pastorate of the 14th of December
Baptist Church. Marie and I, the Lord

permitting, will work with the New Jerusalem Rantiet Church in the interior and the

29thof MarchMission nManausandthe
other
23n o missions
M
of the 14th of December
Baptist Church.
We love you in the Lord and pray for
you, dear folks of the Father.

Yours in Service
of the Saviour,
Harold & Marie Bratcher

Qur God is still on the throne and still
in control. For this we are glad! This has
been another busy month. We didn't get
accomplished all we had wanted to do,
but a lot was done. We nished the repair
work on the outside of our mission building at Altos do Coxipo. We thank all of you
who

have

given

toward

this

project.

I

preached at the fourth anniversary service of the Chacara dos Pinheiros Baptist
Church toa full house. We had one saved
at the mission this month. His name is
Leonardo. He is 14 years old and has
been known in his neighborhood as a

troublemaker. Even his school teacher
who also attends our mission is amazed
at the change in him. Pray for him, He is
the only believer in his family. That's not
easy when you are that age.
Ursula has had an extremely dif cult
month. She has had a problem with high
blood pressure, kidney stones, cholesterol, and her heart rhythm. We have had
all kinds of tests run and she is on

medication Thanktully she is doing some
better. Pray for her. She is teaching
Sunday School and the Sunday Night
Ladies Class. In spite of feeling really
bad, she has not missed a time yet.
Michelle just got out of school for the

summer. She will be in the 5th grade this
fall. How time ies! Our daughter Karin
had surgery this month and our daughter
Melody graduated from Nursing School
and has already taken her State exams.
We thank the Lord for our precious family
l am planning a trip next week up to the

Novo Diamantino work. Bro. Jasson and
family are still doing a good job there.
After almost three years I

nally got the

pastor from the Faith Church to go up and
see the situation there. His church has
since voted to support this family more.
They are surely deserving. We are having
good attendance in our Sunday night
services

at

all

of

the

churches

and

missions.
Pray for our work. May the Lord bless
al of you.

InHim,
Harold Draper

Juy 1995
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Workin LimaGrowing,Needto Build...

Backin Brazil...

Good News from Pucallpa ..
Bible Institute of Huanuco ..
ThanksgivingConferencein Peru.

FindWorks in Good Condition..
PrayerRequestfor Special Needs...
by John Hatcher

Urgent Request
Caixa Postal 112

by Sheridan Stanton
Calle Matisse 346
Urb. San Borja

Lima-41, Peru S.A
Call Direct (or fax) 011-5114-76-7762
May 29, 1995

Dear Friends:
The month of May has been full of
blessings and some trials for us here in
Peru, South America.

The capital City of Lima: Lima is
where we live and have our latest mission
work. The work is stable and doing very
well. We have grown and now average
ninety in our attendance. I hope to orga

nize this work in October or November of
this year. The work is sound doctrinally
and stable nancially. The members are
tithers and for some time have been
paying Pastor Jorge Dianderasa decent
salary and have been covering the expenses of the work (water, ights, etc.)
Brother Jorge is the national pastor who
has worked with me for several years. He
is truly a Man of God; sound in the faith:;
a Baptist. I had the privilege of baptizing

two adult women into the fellowship of this
mission yesterday. The Lord continues to
add and bless all the time. My Monday
night Bible class at the mission is still wel
attended and the interest remains very
high.
Our main need in this work is more
space. The building we have at present is
an old adobe (mud) brick structure. At one
time it was a house and we are presently
meeting in what was the living room and
dining room. In every service the building
is ll. We need to tear down the old
structure and build a new one in its place.

Though the members pay Brother Jorge
and cover the daily operating expenses of
the work, they do not have the funds for
construction. They need our help in build-

ing. Please pray about this and give to the
"New Work Fundt the Lord leads you
Thank you.
The work in the jungle town of
Pucallpa: Pucalpa is where we lived and
worked for six years before coming to
Lima. All of the churches and missions in
that region are doing well. I toOk a plane
out there two weeks ago and found
everything in order. We have nally rented

the house to a young missionary couple
with the South American Mission. He is a
pilot with SAM. The house had been
empty for several years and we needed
someone to live in it and keep it up.

The Pucallpa Baptist School is doing
well. They have gained more students this
year over the vacation period. This is a
good sign of continued con dence in the
new leadership of the school. By next year

Iexpect the school will gain even more
students and thereby retum to the nancial stability it had a few years ago. When
we turned the school over to the Faith
Baptist Church of Pucallpa, the school
lost a lot of students.

But it is continuing

to regain its ground. Remember to pray
for them.

The work in the

mountain

city of

Huanuco: l left the jungle town of Pucallpa
by bus and traveled to the city of Huanuco
in the beautiful Andes mountains. It was
a very

hard

trip

but I

arrived

safely

in

Huanuco, 14 hours later. Taking the bus
is a lot cheaper but it sure is nice to y
when you can

afford

it! I

preached

the

anniversary services (two days) for the
Faith Baptist Church of Huanuco, Pastor
Carlos Estibridis. We had a great time and
the Lord really blessed. Two trusted the

Lord and ten came forward to repent and
get back in fellowship with the Lord and
the Church. Pastor Estibridis baptized two
young men on Sunday

moning

while |

was there.
My main reason for traveling to Huanuco
was to start the Bible Institute that Ive
dreamed about for years. It was a great
success! Seven pastors enrolled and we
studied from three in the aftenoon until
eleven at night! The rst hour from three
to four was the "killer, but once we got
past that hurdle the rest of the time
seemed to go very fast. I taught Theology

ter eloht hours a day, Monday through
Thursday. With eight Baptist preachers in
one room discussing theology you can
imagine the great time we had! AIl of the
preachers want to nish this rst course
in September. (Another ve day week,
eight hours a day). These men were so
excited about the Bible Institute and
having the opportunity to study in this way

that they decided they want to study for
four weeks this next year (one week every
three

months).

prepared

I

and

have

am

more

looking

courses

forward

to

teaching. I love to teach and I love the

Word of God. The Lord has truly blessed
me with the opportunity to serve HIM here
in Peru. Though the Bible Institute is a
real blessing. it is very demanding physically.
Please
maintain
my

pray tor me
health as I

1-606-324-4923

Vice-President Jim Orrick
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1-606-277-4947

We have been back in Brazil almost
three weeks. The Lord has blessed so
much while we were gone maybe we
should take another trip.

Five persons made professions of faith,
the seminary students had four intensive
courses. Thanks to Brother Edson from
Duartina, Brother Gilberto from Galia,
Brother Bobby Wacaser from Curitiba

about a year.

Both

are

now

Another

couple have a walk route and

bring about 8-10 children Sunday.

Marisa is a tweve year old girl that
Sonha and Waldir bring to church. She
got saved a few weeks ago. Her mother
runs a saloon. Her older sister is in the
wrong kind of life. Marisa talked to her
mother and sister about being baptized.
Both told her she should think well before
being baptized. Marisa said to Sonha,

and Maria da Silva de Marilia. Last
Sunday morning there were 61 present ir
Sunday School. A new boys class was
begun, ages 12 to 14, with 10 present the

"They just don't understand, do they?"
Waldir and his wife, by God's grace, are

rst day. Sunday night four persons were
baptized: two ladies from Urai and two
young people from Cornelio. Sunday
night there were six complete families
present and about 40 adults.

Pray fortheseneeds. Beforethe end of
the year Weplan to begin two newWorks
in other cities,Weneed to buyproperties
in thosecities. Weneedto build abuilding
here in Urai where we already haye a

Last night, Sonha, a young lady, began
a Bible study in her home. One woman
and two young ladies attended. The lady
had never heard of Adam and Eve. She
was so thrilled she toid her neighbor
about the Bible study who said next time
she was going to attend. Sonha and her
husband, Waldir, have been saved and

going to be a great

blessing

to many

young lives. Pray for them.

beautitul lot. Pray for the program of
training workers hereand in Garça. We
need youngtrained anddedicated missionaries whoare willing to give theirlives

for thecauseofChrist.
Your grateful friends,

John and Alta Hatcher

There are several needs from this area
of the mountains. Last month I told of the
need for lumber for the building in the

village of Paucar. Each year all of the
churches af liated with Baptist Faith Mission have a conference in one of the
cities. The

conference

is in a different

Confere
placeeacny . t isour
rThanksaivine
the endofJuly)
e willhave# in DarThie

we will have t

ra

baltout of

Vvillage is about an hour and a half out of
Huanuco. They have built an adobe brick
building fty feet by twenty feet. It is two
stories and was built to house the people
who will be there for the conference. After
the conference it will be used for Sunday
School rooms that they've never had. The
lumber is for the ooring for the second
oor and also for the doors and windows.
This is an urgent request. The time for the
conference is only seven weeks away. We
need at least $2,000 to nish up all the
construction for the conference. Please
help us in this!

Personal and family

grades.

Needless to say,

disappointment

for him! But Anita and I

are stilljust as proud of him. The Lord has
blessed me with a great and loving wite
and

children.

I am

in Paucar (Near Huanuco) Peru - High in

the Andes Mountains.

Right: Pastor Eladio Tarrazona (Pastor in
Paucar) Ready to Baptize High in the
Andes Mountains. Church Organized by
Homer Crain.

Over30,000 Attend Special Services ...
153 Professions of Faith

Need for Laborers
by Paul Hatcher
Av. J. Carlos Antony, 172

Manaus. Amace

69.065-150 Brazil
June 30, 1995

Anita and I are

very proud of her. Our teenage son,
Joshua, missed having straight "A's by
getting a "B+" in Physical Education. What
a

Above: Church Members of Baptist Church

lite: The Lord

continues to bless us and draw us closer
together as a family. My wife, Anita, is not
recovered completely from her operation
last month. She is still sore and some
days has a lot of pain. Please pray that
her body will soon heal and she'll be back
to normal. My teenage daughter, Leah,
made straight "A's this past semester.
She works very hard and earned the

truly a

blessed

and

happy man. Blessed be the name of the
Lord!
Until next month.
Serving Jesus in Peru,

Sheridan & Anita Stanton

To Al WhoSentOffering's
forFounder'sMonth

Treasurer - Glenn Archer

1-502-278-2493

Dear Friends:

baptized

teaching Sunday School classes and they
bring about 20 children each Sunday.

orepare lessons and teach them. Thank
you

1-614-532-8747

Secretary - Edward H. Overbey

June 14, 1995

I

that I can
continue
to

Thank.
(you
President - Sidney Fisher

86280-(
Urai, Parana, Brazil

Begin Preparing Now Yor The
THANK&GIVING OFFERING

Dear Friends:
The past weeks have been full of
activity, and a demonstration of God's
blessings. The activity has been so in-

tense that it seems impossible that we are
halt way in the year of '95
The Seminary teachers are excited at
the eagerness of the student body to
study the word of God. The student body
teis very active in the practical ministries of
the church.
In May, the church hosted Light Ministries from Liberty University, Lynchburg.
VA. God worked greatly as college students from North and South America

worked together to share the gospel with
our city. The Liberty stud ent prepared and
presented all the music in the Portuguese
language (endless hours of work) and the
Manaus students shared the gospel oneon-one with those at the concerts. The
team worked in the school system (public
and private), public squares, mission
points,

and a youth

rally.

Over

thirty

thousand attended the rallies and gatherings during ten days. 153 persons made
professions of faith, most of whom are
being followed up by church members

through personal discipleship and encour
agement. Our daughter, Leigh, a student
at Liberty, translated the songs and taught
the Portuguese to the singers. She also
sang with them. They were rst class.

Our greatest need is for laborers for the
harvest. Fields are ripe to harvest; pray to
our Father for labore rs. Pray for us to
have wisdom to serve the Lord and to
disciple others to do the same.
June 19 was homecoming at the Tabernacle Baptist Church in Porto Velho,
state of Rondonia. The Pastor is a gradu-

ate of the Manaus Seminary. The church
is growing and very alive. I was refreshed
and grateful to the Lord. One young
couple whom I had the privilege of leading

to the Lord in their home in Porto Velho,

brought 49 lost aduts to church during the
homecoming revival. It was delightful to
see the Lord's children bearing fruit for

he kingdom.
God bless you richly also. Pray for us
always. Thank you for your
nancial
support through Baptist Faith Missions to
the men serving God abroad.
God Bless You.
Yours in Christ,

Paul Hatcher
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fi
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at the Grace Baptist Church in Fairbom, Ohio where Bro.

Steve Kittle is pastor. Wednesday night the 21st we
were with the Glen's Creek Baptist Church in Versailles,

Dear Co-laborers together with God

KY

Our last month in the States for awhile has rapidly
gone by. The rst Sunday of this month found us at the
Simpson Baptist Church in Simpson, llinois where Bro.
Ron Jackson os the pastor and our good friends Steve
and Pam Shoemaker are members. During that week
we were the most honored guests of the BIble Baptist
Church of Harrisburg, IL. Bro. and Sister Donley and the
members did so many nice things for us that words
cannot express our appreciation. June 11th found us at
the Stewart Street Baptist Church in Carmi, IL where
Bro, Phillip Mitchell and family faithfully serve the Lord.

showed the slides and then we had a wonderful time of

where

Dr. Ken

Underwood

is the

loved

pastor.

I

fellowship
Yesterday we were at the dear Calvary Baptist Church
in Richmond, KY where Bro. Botbby Greene is pastor.
I showed the slides and then preached. Then we
enjoyed a most delicious meal in the home of Bro. and
Sister Sowers. Thank you all, Bro. Bobby and Sister

Wednesday night the 14th found me at the Beech
Grove Baptist in Lancaster, KY where Bro. Wayne

Tomorrow afternoon around 4 p.m., the Lord willing.
we will begin our joumey back to the land where the lLord

Howard

would have us to serve. During this year I was in over
67 churches. I traveled over 35,000 miles. To each
church and individual who had a part in our ministry

Church and we enjoyed so much the great

is

pastor.

After a most

delicious

supper,

I

reported on the work and showed the slides. Thank you

so much, dear church family, for the most generous love
offering. You'll never know how much it meant. Sunday,
the 18th,found us at Emmanuel Baptist Church in
Centerville, Ohio where Bro. Darrell Messer is pastor. I
Dreached that moming and then we enioved a wonderful
meal with the Messers. That evening I showed the slides

the eld. Would you like to help with this need? Mark your special
offering, "For Andersons' Expense."

Wesley Smith is the Missions Director. I preached and

fellowship afterwards.

Baptist

Mike and Pam Anderson hope to leave for Kenya arount the rst
of 1996. There is a great expense in getting a new missionary to

Sandra and church family for everything! Last night we
were privileged to be with the Temple Baptist Church in
Fairtield, OH where Bro. Horseley is the pastor and Dr.
then showed the slides during the fellowship hour. We
all had a wondertul time there with this church and the
Smiths.

That nighti preached and showed the slides at the Bible

during this year, our heartelt appreciation. Pray for us

as weretum.
In His Service and By His Grace,

The A. M. Bratchers

Sister Anita Stanton with the Pastor 's Wives in Huanuco, Peru.

Providing Sunday School Material for Them.
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